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Episode #2007  
This week on Houscalls Ron installs a wood-look plank ceiling in a newly 
remodeled home near the coast, to give it a warmer, beachy feel.  Then he 
installs a state-of-the-art kitchen window that’s both good looking and energy 
fficient.  That’s this week on HouseCalls.  
 
 Episode #2008  
This week on HouseCalls, Ron installs a state-of-the-art glass sliding door that’s 
energy efficient and has many innovative design options. Then he’ll take a look at 
a whole house wireless lighting system that offers both convenience and 
security. That’s this week on HouseCalls.  
 
 Episode #2009  
This week on HouseCalls Ron shows us one of the easiest and least expensive 
ways to get more living space - by turning your basement into a useable living 
space.  Then he demonstrates an effective way to create a self-measuring 
bucket.  That’s this week on HouseCalls.  
 
 Episode #2010  
This week on Housecalls, Ron builds an arbor that’s perfect as the entrance to 
the garden or for just plain sitting under.  Then he'll share four ways to cut 
multiple pieces of lumber to precisely the same length.  And finally, he’ll fix a 
broken china dish using Cyanoacrylate glue.  That’s this week on HouseCalls.  
 
 EPISODE #2013  
This week on HouseCalls, Ron crafts some display shelves that appear to float 
on the wall without any visible means of support. Then he’ll demonstrate several 
ways to cut several pieces of wood to the same length. And finally, a technique 
for drilling through rod objects like pipe and dowels. That’s this week on 
HouseCalls.  
 
EPISODE #2017  
This week on HouseCalls, Ron puts the whole family to work building a custom 
organizer for a child’s closet. Then, he constructs a circular wooden bench 
around a favorite backyard tree. Finally, he demonstrates one of the best 
methods he knows of for hanging pictures and mirrors.  That’s this week on 
HouseCalls.  
 
EPISODE # 2101 
This week on HouseCalls, Ron uses the newest tool in his shop – a 3D printer – 
to make a wall shelf.  We’ll see just how these amazing machines work and what 
they’re capable of.  Then he replaces an overhead fluorescent light fixture and 



finally, he’ll add a pickled white-wash finish to a small corner cabinet.  That's this 
week on HouseCalls. 
 
EPISODE # 2102 
This week on HouseCalls, Ron installs cove lighting using lightweight foam crown 
molding and inexpensive LED light tape and the results are amazing!  Then he 
installs an irrigation system that delivers water directly to the root system and 
finally, he demonstrates how to apply window film to keep sunlight from fading 
your draperies and upholstery.  That’s this week on Housecalls. 
 
EPISODE # 2103 
This week on HouseCalls, we’re going to see how to add the elegance of crown 
molding to any room, in as little as a couple of hours - it just couldn’t be any 
simpler.  Then Ron installs some do-it-yourself rain gutters and finally, tops it all 
off by putting in a fireplace gas log set that’s ultra-realistic and push-button 
convenient.  That’s this week on HouseCalls. 
 
EPISODE # 2104 
This week on HouseCalls, Ron turns an ugly garage floor into something that 
looks like it belongs in a new car showroom. Then he turns an existing closet 
space into a storage and organization system that can store a good deal more.  
And finally, he’ll show you how to make your own compass.  That’s this week on 
HouseCalls. 
 
EPISODE # 2105 
This week on HouseCalls, Ron revives a weather-worn Adirondack chair using a 
finish that’s designed to stand up to the rigors of outdoor life.  Then, he installs a 
maintenance-free vinyl fence and finally, he builds a toy chest that has ample 
room for all of a child’s favorite playthings. That’s this week on HouseCalls. 
 
 

 


